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presented by
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OSEA’s Vision and Mission
Our vision is of a prosperous Ontario with a thriving
sustainable energy sector, good jobs, resilient
communities and healthy environments powered, heated,
cooled and moved by portfolios of sustainable energy.
Our mission is to raise public awareness, advise decision
makers and establish forums for new market opportunities
and collaboration.
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The CEOO study
• proposed by OSEA
• modelled after the German

KombiKraftwerk 1 and 2 studies
• project plan developed in partnership
with the Fraunhofer IWES

• to be undertaken by an Ontario
consortium of academic and industry
partners
• with support by the Fraunhofer IWES
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CEOO – modelling 100% sustainable energy
scenario for Ontario
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CANADA’S 100-PER-CENT
RENEWABLES SCENARIO (2050)
A study by:
Mark Jacobson et al., Stanford University, USA

Proposed energy mix
•

Solar:

21.2 per cent

•

Onshore wind:

37.5 per cent

•

Offshore wind:

21 per cent

•

Wave energy:

2 per cent

•

Geothermal:

1.9 per cent

•

Hydroelectric:

16.2 per cent

•

Tidal turbine:

0.2 per cent

Job creation impact: 293,000 construction jobs; 463,000 full-time operation jobs
Avoided health costs per year: $107.6-billion
Avoided pollution deaths per year: 9,598
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CEOO Study Scope
A future 100% sustainable energy scenario must include and combine ALL energy demands and
supplies to meet carbon emission reduction targets and deliver socio-economic benefits

Total Energy Consumption

Electricity

Space Heating

& Cooling

Transportation

Industrial

Processes

Objectives of
Combined Energy Options Ontario
Conduct a comprehensive study into Ontario’s sustainable energy
resources and today’s energy systems, and based thereon develop a
simulation and model for a future
100% sustainable – low carbon, combined energy system
The study, and its results, documentation, and models will:
•

help us understand how and when such an energy system can be realized and
under what circumstances it will be feasible,

•

investigate the economic, environmental and societal opportunities,

•

identify the technological and political barriers to implementation,

•

lend itself to public communication and education of our politicians and public
officials about the chances and opportunities of such an energy future.

Combined Energy Options Ontario
Demonstrating a 100% sustainable energy system

creating
resilient

Guiding
principals!

communities

preserving
growing a
sustainable
economy

CEOO

healthy
local
environme
nts

action
against
climate
change

Evaluation of the CEOO scenario(s)
The overall feasibility of the scenario developed
will be measured against:

• Effectiveness in reducing carbon emissions
• Technological feasibility and flexibility
• Reliability and resilience

• Fairness and affordability of energy costs
• Environmental performance locally and globally
• Benefits to communities

• Economic and sustainable jobs growth stimulation
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Expected benefits for the project partners
and stakeholders
•

CEOO will enable evidence based decision making for our future energy system,
supporting Ontario’s climate change strategy and new growth opportunities for the
sustainable energy industry.

•

The study will leverage European Best Practices on energy systems transformation
research and tailor it to the Ontario context.

•

The knowledge transfer develops expertise within Ontario institutions that is
exportable to other jurisdictions and establishes the province as a leader in energy
systems transformation.

•

CEOO provides an integrated intersectorial analysis and identifies drivers of cost
efficiencies.

•

The results of the study will be communicated through specifically developed media
tools to build public support and improve understanding of our energy systems.
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Project Consortium
• OSEA is in the process of forming an academic & industry
consortium of project partners that contribute the required passion,
expertise and experience to successfully conduct this project.
• The consortium members are either providing in-kind support or
funding to the project.
• The consortium intends to engage the Fraunhofer IWES & IBP

team.
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Proposed Project Organization
(work in progress)

Steering
Committee

Project
Manager(s)

is comprised of one representative of each consortium partner
has project oversight
participates in milestone meetings
makes decisions at milestone meeting

• must ensure maximum transparency
• optimal communication and coordination

is provided OSEA, supports PMs in:
• stakeholder communication
• project administration
• PR and media relations (WP 7)

1 Project
Staff
2 Lead
Scientist(s)

WP 1 & 2
team

•
•
•
•

WP 3, 4, 6
team

to ensure full knowledge transfer and optimal data collection,
analysis and scenario modeling there will be two scientists
leading this project:
• IWES (tbd)
• Ontarian scientist (tbd)

WP 5 team

• Canadian and Fraunhofer IWES & IBP scientists
• who are experts in the respective area of
investigation will work together on each work
package
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Project Overview

COMBINED ENERGY OPTIONS ONTARIO

Project Cost Estimate

Item

Detail

Amount
~ $ 600,000

Research

IWES & IBP
research staff: 120 Person months ($ 70K FTE)
Ontario research teams

~ $ 800,000

IWES (lead scientist)

~ $ 200,000

OSEA (project staff and Project Manager)

~ $ 400,000

Travel

Scientists exchange and travel of PM and lead
scientists to workshops and conference

~ $150,000

Expenses

Video, website, promotional & educational material
development, etc.

~ $300,000

Socio - Economic
Impact analysis

Independent third party analysis of socio-economic
impact of CEOO

~ $200,000

Project Management

Total estimated costs

~ $2,650,000
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Draft Project Plan

Milestone 1
Baseline Data
WP 1

Data acquisition and pre-processing

WP 1.1

Electrical grid data (high voltage level)

WP 1.2

Surface data

WP 1.3

Weather data

WP 1.4

Demand data: electricity, heating/ cooling and transportation

WP 1.5

Gas grid data

WP 1.6

District heating data

WP 1.7

Present energy supply system

WP 1.8

Ontario's neighbouring energy systems

WP 1.9

Current conditions of buildings

WP 1.10

Costs of energy

WP 1.11

Political targets

WP 1.12

Ownership structures

WP 1.13

WP report
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Renewable Fuel Resource mapping of
Ontario

Sources: National Geographic Magazine, OPA, NRCAN

Understanding the current energy demand,
supply & infrastructure in Ontario

Sources: MOE’s 2013 LTEP & making choices, Centre for Energy, Statistics Canada

Milestone 2
Assumptions for CEOO
WP 2

Assumptions and methods for future developments

WP 2.1

Development of costs

WP 2.2

Development of electricity demand

WP 2.3

Methods to define the development of energy demand in the transportation sector

WP 2.4

Method for development of demand for heating/cooling

WP 2.5

Demand side management (DSM) applications

WP 2.6

Characteristics of wind turbines

WP 2.7

Characteristics of PV installations

WP 2.8

Energy storage

WP 2.9

Ownership structures

WP 2.10

WP report
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Mapping Ontario’s long term energy
demand
How much will
electrification of the
mobility sector increase
electricity demand and
how much will
conservation efforts
and efficiency gains be
able to counter the
effect?

Source: OPA, Making Choices, 2013

Understanding how ownership structures
impact feasibility and implementation

Source: IESO, OSEA

Making Assumptions
1.

Ontario is dedicated to successfully fighting Climate Change.

2.

Ontario will move from a centralized electricity system to a more efficient, distributed and
combined infrastructure with diverse ownership.

3.

Conservation efforts should have priority.

4.

Regional availability of sustainable energy resources will determine the distributed energy
landscape.

5.

Nuclear Energy in its current form is not a sustainable energy source, likely incompatible and too
expensive.

6.

Cost effective storage solutions are likely essential to a 100% sustainable energy system.

7.

The transportation sector must be effectively decarbonized/electrified to effectively reduce carbon
emissions.

8.

Energy systems infrastructure up-dates and new builds are indispensable.

9.

Ontario’s northern and remote communities can be a driver of innovation in energy systems
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Milestone 3
Potential for generation of electricity and heat from
fluctuating renewables; upper boundaries for
optimization
WP 3

Determination of potentials

WP 3.1

Potential areas for wind energy

WP 3.2

Positioning of potential wind turbines

WP 3.3

Potential areas for photovoltaic (PV) and solar heat generation

WP 3.4

Potential PV generation

WP 3.5

Potentials of bioenergy (AD, biomass)

WP 3.6

Potentials for pumped hydro and hydro power

WP 3.7

Potentials for district heating, ground source, co-generation

WP 3.8

WP report
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Geographical analysis of RE potential
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Building the basis for the time series

Scenario Kombikraftwerk 2:
Distribution of electricity generation/ demand
Demand

Kombikraftwerk 2 - Flexible backup
system

High demand in urban areas due to
industries and population density
Biomass
Distribution homogenously
Wind

PV

PV
Installed capacity higher in urban areas
à matching the demand

Power-to-gas

Pumped hydro

Batteries

Biomass

Methane power plants

Wind

Power-to-gas for seasonal storage and transport of excess energy in the form of
renewable methane

Concentration in the North (offshore/
onshore)

Pumped hydro storages and batteries for short-term storage
Methane power plants fuelled with biomass and renewable methane

Bioenergy

© Fraunhofer IWES

Demand
© Fraunhofer IWES
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Milestone 4
Time Series completed
WP 4

Generation of time series

WP 4.1

Wind power feed-in time series

WP 4.2

Shading effects

WP 4.3

Photovoltaic time series

WP 4.4

Time series of wind power and PV forecasts

WP 4.5

Hydro power time series

WP 4.6

Electricity demand time series

WP 4.7

Heating/cooling demand time series

WP 4.8

WP report

includes
impact of
EV
charging
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A first iteration of the CEOO scenario
Animation of power flows (also on www.kombikraftwerk.de)

© Fraunhofer IWES
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Milestone 5
The (cost) optimized CEOO
WP 5

Optimization of the energy system

WP 5.1

Definition of the energy system optimization problem (includes socio-economic impact
and workforce transition requirement)

WP 5.2

Determination of regions and net transfer capacities within Ontario

WP 5.3

Model adaptation and validation, configuration of unit commitment model for the Ontario
energy system, system tests

WP 5.4

Modeling Ontario's neighbouring energy systems

WP 5.5

Optimization according to costs

WP 5.6

Allocation of the optimization results to HV grid nodes

WP 5.7

Modeling of two alternative/transitional scenarios on path to 100% sustainable

WP 5.8

WP report
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Milestone 6
Electricity System Stability Report for the
CEOO
WP 6

Electricity system stability

WP 6.1

Present regulations

WP 6.2

DC power flow calculations

WP 6.3

Demand for dynamic frequency control in the scenario

WP 6.4

Meeting the demand for dynamic frequency control in the scenario

WP 6.5

Demand for operating reserve

WP 6.6

Simulation of meeting the demand for operating reserve in the scenario

WP 6.7

AC power flow calculation

WP 6.8

Analysis of voltage stability in the scenario
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Grid Stability
•

Simulations on demand for and
provision of
 Control reserve
 Active and reactive power
 Re-dispatch

û

Voltage
deviation
Frequency
deviation

0

•

•

Laboratory test
– Re-establishment
of supply
Field test
– Provision of control reserve
with the help of a virtual
power plant
(‚Kombikraftwerk‘)

Synchronism
deviation

-û

Grid stability

Animation of power flows (also on www.kombikraftwerk.de)

© Fraunhofer IWES

Frequency curves
(loss of 600 MW generation)

Simulated voltage control
Resulting reactive power demand
Reduces the iner a of the grid
due to a lack of rota ng mass
-> Change of slope of the
frequency curve

Transport grid

Load

+

Balance

MVAr on average

=

© Fraunhofer IWES

By feeding a suitable reactive power, the voltage bandwidth of ±10% is
maintained reliably at all grid nodes at all times.

© Fraunhofer IWES

Compensating effects between the reactive power demand of the load and the transport
grid
Increasing transport raises the inductive reactive power demand of the transport grid – at
idle the (expanded) grid requires capacitive reactive power
As HVDCs are responsible for nationwide power transport,
the inductive reactive power demand is reduced.

© Fraunhofer IWES
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Electrical grid outages in Europe

Source: Wikipedia.de
increased
to 25% RE
penetration

80%
nuclear
power

Milestone 7
Media and communication package
WP 7

Media

WP 7.1

Interactive map of potentials

WP 7.2

Interactive map of the scenario

WP 7.3

Animation of the 100% RE electricity system

WP 7.4

Economic impact analysis

WP 7.5

Animated video about a 100% renewable Ontarian energy system

WP 7.6

Final report
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Deliverable 1:
Interactive map of selected modeled scenario for Ontario

Sources: http://www.kombikraftwerk.de/mediathek/english.html, Fraunhofer IWES, Kassel, Germany
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Deliverable 2:
Educational Video of CEOO

Sources: http://www.kombikraftwerk.de/mediathek/english.html, Fraunhofer IWES, Kassel, Germany
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Expected results
• A technically and economically

.

feasible model for a 100% sustainable,

Results of the
KombiKraftwerk
studies

reliable and integrated energy system.
• Technical barriers and solutions
• Socio economic impacts of its
implementation.

• A basis for discussion and evidence
based decision making for Ontario’s
long term energy planning for a low
carbon economy.

Major results
The calculations show:
A reliable and stable electricity supply for Germany
from 100% renewable sources is technically possible in the
future if renewable generation, storage and backup power
stations interact intelligently with renewable gas.
The field test showed:
Renewable energy sources can technically provide
important ancillary services already today.
The framework conditions for market and system integration
must be adapted for this.
In order to guarantee grid reliability, decentralised renewable
energy systems must also be monitored and managed with
secure and powerful communication standards.
Linking them in virtual power plants increases the scope for
action.

© Fraunhofer IWES
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Next Steps
.

• get 50k seed funding (application to MOE submitted)
• continue dialogue with all interested partners and

stakeholders
• formalize consortium
• write NSERC (o.a.) grant application
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Academic partners
Dr. Stefan Bofinger, is head of the department "Energy economics .
and system design" at the Fraunhofer IWES in Kassel. He received
his degree in electrical engineering in 2002 and joined the weather
service provider Meteocontrol for five years where he was
responsible for wind power and photovoltaic projects. Stefan here
established the division for yield analysis of PV systems and due
diligence. In 2007 he became head of division Large Scale Energy
Systems at the Fraunhofer IWES and completed his PhD on
"Energy systems with a high share of PV electricity: potentials,
forecasts, grid integration".
Britta Zimmermann is an associate researcher at Fraunhofer
IWES in Kassel, Germany. She received her engineering degree in
Energy and Process Engineering/ Energy Engineering from the
Technische Universität Berlin in 2009. Since 2012, she supports the
Fraunhofer IWES with her technical and methodical experience in
electricity and heat generation, renewable energies, modelling and
planning of facilities and (future) energy systems, as well as project
management. Her work within the group ‘Business Models and
Market Integration‘ focuses on unit commitment planning, the
development of future scenarios, energy concepts and regional
energy supply integrating Geographic Information System (GIS)
methods.
.
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Academic partners
.
Dr. Bala Venkatesh, is both founding academic director and head
of the Centre for Urban Energy (CUE) at Ryerson University. He is
also a tenured professor in the Department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering.
Bala specializes in electric power systems with interests in
transmission and distribution systems, renewables, energy storage
and smart grids. He works with several companies such as Hydro
One, Toronto Hydro, Ontario Power Authority, Schneider Electric,
eCamion, Temporal Power, Electrovaya and New Brunswick Power.
In total, his extramural funding is over $10 million. In the last two
decades, he has worked on over 30 consulting and research
projects in India and Canada.
With a Ph.D. from Anna University (India), Bala is a registered
professional engineer in Ontario, Canada. Currently a Ryerson
professor, he has also taught at the University of New Brunswick,
Balahas extensive journal publications to his credit and has
supervised over 50 MASc and PhD theses.

Bob Singh, IESO Distinguished Research Fellow at the Ryerson
University Centre for Energy (CUE), has over 35 years of diversified
experience in the electric utility industry. His areas of expertise
include electrical transmission & distribution planning, design and
operation; renewable generation integration studies; energy storage;
micro-grids; and related policies/strategies.
Bob worked in various positions at Hydro One including Manager
Research, Development & Demonstration (RD&D), Manager Asset
Management, Manager T&D Generation Connections, Manager
T&D Development (Planning) and Manager Distribution
Development. Under Bob’s direction, connection impact
assessments for thousands of MWs of renewable and nonrenewable generators were carried out as part of generation
connection process to Hydro One’s transmission and distribution
systems. Prior to joining Hydro One, he worked at Toronto Hydro as
Manager Engineering Services, at former North York Hydro as
Manager Standards and at Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro as
Senior Protection & Control Engineer and as Transmission Planning
Engineer.
Bob is a member of the Professional Engineers of Ontario (PEO),
Electric Power Research Institute’s Energy Storage Integration
Council (ESIC), and Standard Council of Canada’s Mirror
Committee of IEC Systems Committee IEC/SyC for "Smart Energy".
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Academic partners
Madeleine McPherson is a PhD candidate at the University of .
Toronto, where she specializes in renewable energy integration,
including renewable resource characterization, optimization
modeling, and energy systems analysis. Madeleine’s work has
focused on the development of a new electricity system model
SILVER for the Strategic Integration of Large-capacity Variable
Energy Resources. More recently, Madeleine has been applying
SILVER to investigate a variety of research questions pertaining
to large-scale variable renewable energy deployment on
electricity grids.
Dr. Kirby Calvert, is Assistant Professor, in Geography at the
University of Guelph. His research is working toward the
development of a standardized resource-reserve classification
system for renewable energy resources. The system would
serve the same purpose as the resource-reserve classification
system that is currently used in the fossil fuel industry: to assess
and communicate realizable renewable energy potential through
a consistent framework that accounts for changes in policy and
technology. For this project, the classification system will be
applied in a geographic information system environment,
providing base-line data into the location at which new
renewable energy resources might be recovered, and the
quantity of energy available at that location, across Ontario.
This spatially explicit approach will reduce uncertainly about
renewable energy availability. Perhaps more importantly, it is
critical to efficient land-use and infrastructure development in an
energy system that relies more extensively on renewable energy
resources.

Dr. James Cotton, is a Professor of Mechanical Engineering at
McMaster University. He is also the Associate Director of
McMaster Institute of Energy Studies. He leads a research
initiative on integrated community energy systems, which
focuses on developing, modeling and experimentally validating
technologies and engineering tools to advance the integration of
energy management solutions such as tri-generation (electricity,
heating and cooling) systems. He is a co-investigator with the
NSERC Smart Net-zero Energy Buildings Strategic Research
Network and has been involved in many community energy
studies which included assessing the potential for achieving netzero energy community developments for cities in Ontario
including Burlington, London and Hamilton. Jim’s research
encompasses all sectors of the energy system including
developing energy management solutions for automotive
applications and has partnered with Ontario steel mills on
developing industrial energy harvesting technologies.
Kelton Friedrich, is a Research Engineer at McMaster
University coordinating the Integrated Community Energy and
Harvesting System initiative. He specializes in local integration
at the community level of decentralized energy resources to
meet local energy service requirements while also balancing
grid wide daily variations. This work includes developing tools to
optimize the capacity of decentralized tri-generation (electricity,
heating and cooling) and electrical and thermal storage to
balance the intermittence of both local and centralized
renewables. In addition to source side planning, Kelton works to
identify synergies between technologies to improve energy
efficiency and allow for demand response management, to both
conserve energy or reduce peak demand.
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OSEA CEOO team
Nicole Risse, Interim Executive Director OSEA, Nicole is a specialist on
sustainable energy, with a particular focus on the Ontario energy sector.
She was instrumental in driving forward the Ontario Green Energy Act
Campaign, and regularly engages with the OSEA membership, as well as
policy makers and regulators, to advance the sustainable energy sector
within the province.
Dr. Christine Koenig, Managing Partner at Ontario Sustainability Services,
Director of OSEA, where she also co-chairs the Policy & Regulatory
Advisory Committee. Christine is a founding director of wind, biogas, and
solar co-operatives across Ontario, and an unrelenting advocate for
community energy in Canada and Germany.
Chris Young, Stoked Power Generation co-founder. Developer of
innovative micro-CHP technology. Chris led the introduction of a major
European renewable firm (Enfinity) into the North American market with
over 33 MW of Solar constructed, advised on >$1.2B of early stage solar,
wind and biogas projects, is a former Board Member of the Ontario
Sustainable Energy Association and advised: The Senate of Canada
Standing Committee on Energy, the Environment and Natural Resources
on Solar Energy.
Garry Spence, EverGreen Energy Corp., President, licensed distributor of
Small-scale Biomass CHP Generators (50 to 1,000 kWe), Watermills (150
kW to 10 MWe) and StatiqCooling systems for greatly conserving energy
for heating and cooling since 2003.

Marion Fraser, President Fraser & Company and the former Content
Coordinator for Ontario’s Green Energy Act and Senior Policy Advisor to
the provincial energy ministers, leading practitioner and consultant since
1985.
Kristopher Stevens, President Equity & Equilibrium
Consultants, Sustainability & Innovation Advisor Canadian Union of Skilled
Workers, Past Executive Director Ontario Sustainable Energy Association.
Kris is the Founding Chair of Ontario’s Green Energy Act Alliance.

Rick Hendriks, Rick Hendriks is the Director of Camerado Energy Consulting.
Rick has over fifteen years of technical, environmental, regulatory and policy
knowledge and experience of the electricity sector in Canada. He provides
management consulting, strategic planning, research, negotiation, training, and
consultation services to clients across the country.
Ilana Kelemen, is the Director of Communications and Government Relations
at Senvion Canada Inc. She holds a Masters in Communication from Concordia
University, with nearly 5 years of experience in the Canadian wind industry.
Harry French, is a Managing Partner at Ontario Sustainability Services. He has
developed a unique approach to community engagement processes that
achieves sustainable change by focussing on helping communities take on
ownership for their future. Harry was the Director, Community Power Services
Group (CPSG) at OSEA and is a former ADM with the Ontario government.
Being a former Research Director at the Conference Board of Canada and VP
Planning at Marshall, Macklin, Monaghan (MMM Group) he understands public
policy at the municipal and provincial levels and has experience in projects
requiring synthesis of complex data into implementable actions.
Kieran O’Neill is a Smart Energy Business Strategist at the Sault Ste. Marie
Innovation Centre. He is an active contributor to the development of solar
photovoltaic projects across Ontario and North America and is very passionate
about teaching. He currently trains solar PV professionals in the North
American Board of Certified Professionals certification in solar PV installation.
Kieran has in depth knowledge of the energy challenges and opportunity in
Ontario’s north and is an active force behind resilient communities and healthy
environments.
Ian McVey is a Project Manager with the Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority (TRCA) where he is responsible for the Ontario Climate Consortium
(OCC). In that role Ian is responsible for facilitating collaborative research
endeavours with academic partners, and policy practitioners that support the
transition to a low carbon climate resilient society. Ian is heavily engaged in
policy research and communications projects investigating the links between
climate change and policy areas, e.g. land use planning and electricity policy.
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Thank You!

…we assume there may be some questions
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Back-up slides
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Assumption 1
Ontario is dedicated to successfully fighting Climate Change!

•

Ontario is dedicated to making all necessary
and effective efforts to reducing greenhouse
gas emissions and mitigating climate change
impacts.

•

Its efforts will be guided by the principals of
sustainability.

•

The frameworks guiding the province in its
climate change and energy policy
development are the Climate Change Action
Plan and the Long-Term Energy Plan
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Assumption 2
Ontario, as most post-industrial countries, will move from a centralized
to a portfolio of distributed, more flexible and combined energy system

for illustration purposes only

Nuclear

Solar

Bioenergy

Geotherma
l

Wind

Hydro

Gas

Assumption 3
Conservation First!

•

Ontario’s buildings will become net
zero consumers of energy and where
possible net generators of energy.

•

Ontario will take a holistic approach to
conserving energy in buildings and
transportation.
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Assumption 4
Regional availability of sustainable energy resources must determine
the distributed energy landscape!
Ontario has an abundance of renewable energy sources all of which will be taken into consideration.
•

Wind energy will be an indispensable fuel type.

•

Roof-top solar PV is feasible in all of Ontario and will largely cover the private sector’s electricity
demand.

•

Biogas, biomass and hydro power are flexible 24/7 generators (thermal and/or electrical) and a
crucial element of the combined energy system.

•

Existing gas plants are an important link between the thermal and electrical system. They must
be used for co-generation.

•

Hydrogen, synthetic methane, biofuels, are effective components of the storage systems, and
provide fuel for the electrical and thermal energy grids as well as to the transportation sector.

•

Hydro power combined with pump storage will be an important part of the storage system.

•

Waste to heat and power are to be implemented where ever feasible on a community scale and
in conjunction with district heating where feasible.

•

Ground source and air source heat pumps as well as solar thermal will provide emissions free
space and water heating alternatives to diesel or gas in remote communities.
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Assumption 5
Nuclear Energy in its present form is not sustainable
•

Nuclear power and its supply chain in
the current application, are neither
economically nor environmentally
sustainable and compatible with a
decentralised energy system.

•

Ontario’s fleet of reactors will therefore
be gradually phased out and the
capacity fully replaced by sustainable
energy until 2050.

•

The technologies to replace the
capacity that non-refurbishment will
set free already exists and has been
proven to work in Ontario.
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Assumption 6
Cost effective storage solutions are essential
to a 100% sustainable energy system
•

Storage and conversion of renewable
electrical energy into hydrogen and
methane and thermal energy and vice
versa are essential elements of a
100% sustainable energy scenario.

•

Storage technologies that allow for
flexible use of the stored energy at
minimal energy loss are desirable.

•

Proximity to demand site and low cost
storage options are a prerequisite for
cost effectiveness.

hydrolysis plant

synthetic methane production

biogas and synthetic
methane are stored
in caverns and the
natural gas grid
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Assumption 7
The transportation sector must be largely electrified to
effectively reduce carbon emissions

•

Expanded and electrified public
transit will reduce carbon emissions
from private cars.

•

Electric vehicles will replace
combustion/diesel engines.

•

Commercial goods will be shipped
over long distances by electrified rail
and/or expanded and sustainable use
of Ontario’s Great Lakes.

•

Fuel-cell technology and biofuels will
play an important role in
decarbonizing the transportation
sector.
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Assumption 8
Energy systems infrastructure up-dates and new builds are indispensable

•

The majority of future participants in the energy systems will be
PROSUMERS, generating and consuming heat and electricity for and
from the electricity and gas grid at the same time.

•

The future combined energy
systems must allow for
multidirectional energy flows
and conversion in the system;
the present day layout is that
of a unidirectional energy
transmission system from
large scale generation to enduser.

residential co-generation
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Assumption 9
Ontario’s North is our future

•

Ontario’s north is the provinces resource richest region with largely
untapped potential for sustainable socio-economic development in its
communities.

•

The challenges facing Ontario’s northern communities are very distinct
from those in the south and require special attention.

•

The participation of the northern cities, communities and especially
First Nations communities in the democratization of the energy systems
is a priority.

residential co-generation
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